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Environmental assessment of the Waste Management National Program 

(WMNP) for the period  2009-2013 

 

1 Description of contents, major goals of WMNP and its relation to other related 

plans and programs. 

The Waste Management National Program contains:   

• Chapter I: Review of the implementation of the Waste Management National Program  

(2003 – 2007)  

• Chapter II. Current state of affairs and waste management practices  

• Chapter III. Institutional framework and control. Role of the public and private sector.   

• Chapter IV. Legislative framework and policy 

• Chapter V. Main principles and goals of the program 

• Chapter VI. Action plan 

• Chapter VII. Investment program 

The main goal of the Waste Management National Program (WMNP) is to contribute 

to sustainable development by establishing an integrated waste management framework, 

which aims at:    

• Restriction and reduction of the impact that generated waste have on environment;   

• Improvement of the efficiency of used resources;   

• Maximum liability for polluters;  

• Encouragement of investment and activities relevant to waste management.   

The national program sets the following 10 strategic waste management goals for the 

period 2009-2013: 

1. Prevention and reduction of waste generation 

2. Increase of the amount of recyclable and re-used waste  

3. Improvement of the organization of separation, temporary storage, collection and 

transportation of waste  

4. Environmentally friendly disposal of waste  

5. Legal regulation of waste management, acceleration of the application of legislation and 

policy in this area  

6. Increased investment in the sector and application of the principles “responsibility of the 

manufacturer” and “polluters pay” in the case of integrated waste management  

7. Development of a waste data-base  

8. Administrative capacity building of institutions in charge of waste management in the 

country  

9. Participation of the public 

10. Development of sustainable systems for the management of specific waste flows  

An action plan has been developed in order to meet and reach strategic goals which 

stipulates the relevant measures (activities) aiming at each goal. A total of 14 groups of 

priority investment projects have been envisaged along with the measures for the 

implementation of Strategic Goals  2, 3, 4 and 10. Of all these groups only the non-hazardous 

waste sites have been identified, whereas the regional landfills are 55 and for the needs of 

WMNP these are classified in 8 groups depending on their stage of completion – survey, 

design, construction or operation. The implementation of the Program is expected to have an 

impact on the environment as a result of these landfills for which projects have been 

developed or are currently being developed or sites for their construction have been 

identified.  
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Connection of the program with other relevant plans and programs – A review has 

been done of the National Development Plan (2007-2013), National Strategic Reference 

Framework (2007-2013), as well as the Operational programs implemented to ensure the 

measures and actions under the strategic priorities of NSRF: OP Environment, OP Regional 

Development, OP Transport, OP Rural Regions Development, OP Competitiveness, OP 

Administrative Capacity, as well as the currently effective WMNP. The implementation of 

the 10 main goal of WMNP is bound to the economic growth  based on innovation, new 

technologies and new energy sources. The  10 main goals of WMNP are closely connected to 

the measures and activities set forth in the operation programs relevant to the national 

strategic and program documents  on account of development and use of renewable energy 

source (RES), biomass, including waste, development of small- and medium-sized enterprises 

(SME) innovations, voluntary schemes for environmental management, treatment of the 

widely spreading waste electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE). 

2 Relevant aspects of the current environmental status and possible development 

without the application of the program  

The EA makes an analysis of the current state of components and factors of the 

environment and their possible development without the implementation of WMNP.  

Information is provided about the zones with specific sanitary-protection status within the 

territorial range of the sites in the investment program – hygienic-protection zones (HPZ), 

sanitary-protection zones (SPZ). 

 The environmental components and factors are not expected to develop further if the 

plan is not implemented and the current state is preserved, whereas there is a tendency of 

worsening of all environmental components - air, waters, soil, landscape, biological diversity, 

as well as potential risks for public health.   

3 Environmental characteristics of the territories which will probably be significantly 

affected  

14 groups of priority investment projects are envisaged to be developed for the needs 

of WMNP and some of their sites (for 11 regional landfills) will probably have an impact on:   

• Protected territories under the Protected Territories Act  – the protected territory 

which is expected to be impacted under the Protected Territories Act is natural park 

Strandzha, because it is planned to host the landfill of Malko Turnovo Municipality.  

• Protected zones – the survey made shows that part of the sites of the groups of 

investment proposals – these for regional landfills of non-hazardous waste, are likely to 

impact the following protected zones, included in the NATURA 2000 network:   

• Strandzha - code BG 0002040, Provadiisko-Royaksko Plateau – code BG0002038, 

Obnova - code BG0002096, Besaparski Hills BG0002057, Zvanichevo fish-ponds - 

code BG0002069, Studen Kladenetz - code BG0002013, for conservation of wild 

birds; and 

• Strandzha - code BG 0001007, Provadiisko-Royaksko Plateau - code BG0000104, 

Suha Reka - code BG0000107, Tarnovo Heights - code BG0000213, Obnova – 

Karaman Dol - code BG0000239, Nikopolsko plateau - code BG 0000247, Besaparski 

Hills - code BG0000254, Maritza river - code BG0000578, Vit River – code 

BG0000181, Karlukovo - code BG0001014, Pirin - code BG0000209, Krushe – code  

BG0000626, Izvoro - code BG0000625, East Rhodopes - code BG 0001032, Popintzi 

- code BG 000 1039, for conservation of natural habitats of wild flora and fauna.    

• Natural habitats under Annex No. 1 of Directive 92/43 – the natural habitats under 

Annex No. 1 of Directive 92/43 on the conservation of natural habitats and the habitats 
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under the Biological Diversity Act situated in the protected areas referred to hereinabove 

are likely to be affected. 

The surveys made have not found out any data about impact on minerals and ores 

included in the National Reserves Balance.   

4 Existing ecological problems ascertained at various levels relevant to the program  

Air, climatic factors 
Localized ecological problems (complaints of bad smells) exist around big regional 

landfills situated close to residential areas which are not maintained in compliance with the 

technological instructions: regular covering with soil, observation of a special transport 

schedule, etc.    

The landfills are a source of greenhouse gas emissions (methane and carbon oxide), 

generated as a result of the processes of decomposition of biodegradable sources which reach 

the high layers of the atmosphere and thus cause the so-called greenhouse effect.  

There are problems pertaining to the quality of atmospheric air in big cities related to 

the collection and transportation of municipal waste.   

Waters 
The ecological problems related to waters and pertaining to waste management are, as 

follows:   

• Pollution of surface and ground waters with leachate from the landfills and unregulated 

dumpsites and wastewaters generated as a result of waste treatment;   

• Random disposal of waste which contributes directly or through atmospheric waters to the 

pollution of surface and ground waters;   

• Continuous pollution mainly of ground waters and soils from deserted and uncontrolled 

old or operating industrial sites;   

• Poor management of certain zones along the coastal line of the Black sea which results in 

pollution of adjacent areas, surface waters and coastal sea waters with municipal waste 

and mainly with waste packings.   

Soils 
The waste-related ecological problems for soils are, as follows:   

• Loss of fertile soils as a result of the construction of transport infrastructure, landfills, 

sites for collection and temporary storage of waste and construction of installations, 

reloading stations, etc.     

• The pollution of soils with waste disposed of at unregulated landfills and dumpsites, old 

pollutions of land plots and the pollution of waters and soils with leachate from the 

landfills and wastewaters resulting from waste treatment.   

Landscape 
 The ecological problems for landscapes are, as follows: 

• Damage, pollution and change of landscape components from random accumulation of 

waste and mixed waste (municipal, industrial, hazardous), the result of which is pollution 

with chemical substances  

• Negative visual impact of unregulated dumpsites and landfills, dumpsite visibility, 

unpleasant smells, refuse spread by the wind, fires, lack of fences, signs, insignia on the 

sites, access roads, entrance gates, sites without lighting.   

Biological diversity, flora, fauna  

• Destruction of separate plant species and plant habitats as a result of soil erosion or 

landslides close to the landfills and the unregulated dumpsites.   

• Establishment or presence of unregulated dumpsites results not only in air, soil, flora, 

waters and landscape pollution, but also in migration of pollutants along food chains and 

hence the destruction of plant and animal species, animals and birds are driven away, their 
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territories with typical plant and endangered and rare species habitats, nestling places and 

habitats of various species are occupied which damages the existing diversity of species. 

• The changes of ecological conditions and pollution of landfill environment are a 

prerequisite for the introduction of new plant and animal species, which are more 

adaptable to the specific conditions and have a higher threshold of tolerance to pollutants 

and are mre competitive than local plant and animal species, which results in the change 

of species and sometimes the local species disappear from these territories.   

Cultural heritage 
No waste-related problems have been so far established on account of the preservation 

of cultural heritage.    

Waste and waste locations  
A number of problems have arisen from uncontrolled waste disposal and dumping  

and have resulted in air, waters, soils, landscape, flora and fauna pollution, as well as the 

health and life of the population.  

High-risk energy sources: hazardous substances, noise, vibrations, radiation, etc.   
No special waste-related problems have been registered on account of noise and 

vibrations.  Noise levels are increased during waste collection and transportation – when 

containers are emptied into the trucks, during the traffic of waste collection vehicles, as well 

as during the operation of machinery in the landfills.   

Tangible assets 

• The containers and machinery for organized waste collection are old. 
• The specialized equipment both for separate collection and transport after the re-loading 

stations is not sufficient and it is necessary that new one is purchased.    

• There are no installations for processing and/or disposal of a considerable part of the 

hazardous waste generated in the country; 

• Not all necessary equipment is ensured for pre-treatment of waste prior to disposal; 

• The existing waste disposal facilities and installations are insufficient, hence it is 

necessary to build new ones;    

• Part of the existing waste disposal facilities and installations do not comply with the 

requirements of the regulatory framework.    

Population, public health 
There have been no significant downfalls in public health through the years due to the 

operation of landfills and dumpsites.    

Only limited impact has been observed on the health of population and workers as a 

result of failure to comply with the technological process of dumpsites.    

There have been no stable trends of unfavourable impact on public health in the 

country as a result of various types of waste.    

5 Environmental protection goals on the national and international level  relevant to 

the program and the way these goals and all environmental considerations have 

been taken heed of during the development of the program.  

A comparison is made between the 10 Strategic Goals set forth in WMNP and the 

goals of the National Environment Strategy and Action Plan (NES and AP)  2005 – 2014, the 

environmental protection and sustainable development requirements  as well as 10 other 

environmental programs and strategies at a national level and the effective WMNP   2003-

2007. 

As a whole, the Strategic goals and specific measures and actions set forth in the 

WMNP draft help achieve the goals and sub-goals of the National Environmental Strategy for 

2005-2014. These too have contributed to the development of economic efficiency, 

innovative business, competitiveness and employment in the region and municipalities within 
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the scope of the Program and in this way assist the implementation of the goals formulated in 

some sectoral strategies and programs. 

The analysis made refers to a conclusion that the Strategic Goals set forth in the 

WMPN draft and the specific measures connected thereto, the actions and groups of 

investment projects as a whole will not prevent the implementation of strategic goals and 

priorities set forth in the key strategies, plans and programs of the country.  

The implementation of some of the investment sites on the territory of or in close 

proximity to the protected territories (Strategic goals  No.No.2, 3, 4 and 10) brings to the fore 

one of the main risks for the implementation of the National Strategy for Biodiversity 

Conservation priority – expansion and enhancement of the network of protected territories. 

Possible conflicts may arise between formulated goals also in the field of agriculture  

(National Strategic Plan for Rural Areas Development and OP Rural Area Development) due 

to the impact of the built and operating landfills and facilities close to the arable lands.  

6 Possible significant impact on the environment, including biological diversity, 

population, public health, fauna, flora, soils, waters, air, climatic factors, tangible 

assets, cultural and historical legacy inclusive of architectural and archaeological 

legacy, landscape and the connections among these.    

 

Ecological orientation of WMNP 
The analysis made in EA brings us to the conclusion that as a whole the Strategic 

goals set forth in WMNP draft and the actual measures, activities and groups of investment 

projects related thereto are environmentally oriented and aid the long-term improvement of 

the quality of environment.  The activities and groups of investment project related to the 

establishment of facilities and infrastructure for the disposal and utilization of various types 

of waste (Strategic goals No. No. 2, 3, 4 and 10) are in direct compliance with each other. The 

measures and activities related to awareness-raising and encouragement of the population and 

the business to use non-waste technologies and environmental-friendly practices, the 

provision of market stimuli and mechanisms for the reduction of the amounts of generated 

waste and increase in waste recycling, the improvement of the regulatory and control process, 

including the collection of waste details, training and improvement of qualification of the 

staff employed in waste management (Strategic goals No. No 1, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9) are indirectly 

compliant in environmental terms.  

 

Expected impact as a result of WMNP application 

The process of WMNP application is expected to result in significant impact on the 

environment. There will be positive as well as complex impact on the environment – on 

waters, air, soils, biodiversity and landscape, including on population and public health. 

WMNP contains 10 Strategic Goals, while 4 thereof (SG2, SG4, SG3 and SG1) are 

Groups of Investment Projects envisaged for implementation.  These include waste treatment 

facilities and installations which are large-scale sites with a complex impact on environment.  

Activities have been planned such as closure and re-cultivation of unregulated dumpsites and 

re-cultivation of waste-polluted plots, as well as construction of regional landfills and 

installations for waste utilization which will have a direct impact on the reduction of 

environmental pollution and minimization of the risks for the health of population in 

Bulgaria. 

All investment projects have been envisaged for the sake of conservation, 

maintenance and re-cultivation of environment from the harmful impact of waste and will 

contribute to guaranteeing the preservation of the attractive landscape and the high level of 
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biodiversity.  In this way, they will contribute much to the improvement of the standards of 

living of the population.    

Despite positive developments, the implementation of WMNP will be accompanied 

also by negative environmental impacts. These are expected to occur mainly in the 

construction stage of the groups of investment projects and to affect mainly the components 

biodiversity (flora, fauna, the protected zones under NATURA 2000 and the natural habitats 

of rare species), waters, soil,  air, as well as the landscape. The impacts are connected to and 

depend on the well-prepared projects, their environmental impact assessment (EIA) and the  

conformity assessment (CA) and their implementation, from the high-quality construction 

works, adequate operation plans, etc.  The choice of activities has to rely on criteria which 

also take heed of biological diversity and natural environment.  

The impact which WMNP is expected to have on each of the environmental 

components has also been analyzed – it is obvious that WMNP as a whole has a positive 

effect – from slightly negative to positive effect on the environment.  

The 4 Strategic Goals which envisage the groups of investment projects are expected 

to have significant impact - these are SG1, SG2, SG3 and SG4. 

During the construction of the groups of investment projects the impact is rather 

negative on the air, waters, soils, landscape, flora and fauna, whereas the consequences are 

mainly short-term and temporary. It is also expected to have a negative impact on the 

protected territory under the Protected Territories Act – Strandzha Natural Park, as well as on 

21 protected zone included in the network NATURA 2000.  

During the operation their impact is mainly positive on environmental components - 

air, waters, soils, landscape, flora and fauna and the consequences are short-term, medium-

term and long-term and permanent.  

7 Measures envisaged to prevent, reduce and compensate as fully as possible the 

unfavourable impact on the environment as a result of program implementation. 

The proposed measures aim to reduce the impact of WMNP implementation and there 

is a description of how their implementation is expected to contribute to the prevention, 

reduction and as full as possible elimination of the unfavourable impacts identified in it. 6 

from the implementation of the Program.   

8 Description of the arguments for choice among the discussed alternatives and 

methods for environmental assessment, inclusive of the difficulties related to the 

collection of all necessary information, such as technical flaws and lack of know-

how.   

 

Arguments for choice among discussed alternatives  
 This Environmental Assessment analyses two alternatives: 

• WMNP implementation; 

• „Zero alternative” – failure to implement the Program. 

The team of evaluators analyzes the zero alternative (i.e. failure to adopt and 

implement the Program) as unacceptable, since it will result in a standstill instead of in a 

progress in waste management in Republic of Bulgaria.   The zero alternative is bound to a 

tendency towards an increased environmental pollution and damages for public health. 

Surveys are typically organized so as to start from the choice of sites for the location 

of waste-related investment projects, whereas several alternative sites are typically discussed. 

The most appropriate site is chosen based on an in-depth analysis of selected assessment 

criteria. 
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Environmental assessment methods  
 The environmental assessment is performed in compliance with the requirements of 

Directive 2001/42/EC of the European Parliament dated June 2001 on  the assessment of the 

effects of certain plans and programs on the environment and the Regulation on the terms 

and procedure for the performance of an environmental assessment of plans and programs  

(SG 03/2006.). 

 The assessment methodology is based on: Guidelines on environmental assessment of 

plans and programs in Bulgaria, the EU guidelines on preliminary assessment of program 

documents  related to the EU structural documents, the experience of the team.   

Meetings and discussions have been held with the planning team to develop the 

Environmental Assessment. The consultations with the authorities in charge of Environmental 

Assessment of WMNP preparation and the participation of the public were held in the process 

of developing the scope of EA and the EA Report.   

The environmental conformity of WMNP strategic goals with the  measures envisaged 

in the plan have been assessed with the help of a Correlation Table. The environmental 

conformity of WMNP for the goals of other national strategies, plans and programs have been 

assessed based on a similar Table. The correlation between the strategic goal and the 

envisaged measure and expected impacts on the environment as a result of WMNP 

implementation is analyzed.  

 

Problems encountered during the collection of necessary information  
No particular problems have been encountered during the collection of the necessary 

information.  

9 Description of the necessary measures relevant to program implementation 

monitoring   

Measures for monitoring and control have been envisaged on account of WMNP 

implementation which are to be necessarily included as a part of the overall system for 

monitoring, control and assessment of the Program implementation. Indicators for 

environmental monitoring have been also developed for each separate measure in order to 

check their connection to the envisaged measures of monitoring and control.   

 
Table 9-1 Monitoring and control measures 

Compone

nts and 

factors 

Monitoring and control measures and indicators  Regularity 

Terms 

Regulatory 

authority  

Waters Quality monitoring of surface and ground waters in the 

region of the sites  

Indicators for monitoring: 

Excess of threshold limits – concentrations above threshold 

limit values  (number) 

Development and 

approval of own 

monitoring plan  

RIEW 

RIPHPC  

Basin 

Departments 

Control of concentrations in the atmospheric air in the 

region of the sites;   

Development and 

approval of a 

monitoring plan  

RIEW 

RIPHPC 
Air 

Control of pollutants in the atmospheric air in the closest 

residential areas, mainly in those areas whose location 

violates the statutory hygienic-protective zones.    

Development and 

approval of a 

monitoring plan  

REIW 

RIPHPC 
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Compone

nts and 

factors 

Monitoring and control measures and indicators  Regularity 

Terms 

Regulatory 

authority  

Installation of automatic meteorological stations in the 

landfills (if there are none in close proximity) for the main 

meteorological elements: wind direction and speed, 

temperature, humidity, etc.    

Indicators for monitoring: 

Excess over threshold limits in the atmospheric layer 

above ground level - concentrations above threshold limit 

values  (number) 

Continuous RIEW 

Soils It is necessary to perform regular monitoring over the 

indicators for soils, pursuant to the Monitoring Plan (Art. 

29. (1) of the Soils Act, promulg, SG is. 89 of 06.11.2007), 

during the operation of the sites in order to protect the soils 

from pollution.   

Indicators for monitoring: 

Excess over threshold limits in the soul – concentrations 

above threshold limit values  (number) 

Once biennially 

During operation  

RIEW 

EEA 

Biodiversi

ty, 

protected 

territories 

and zones 

 

Measures: 
Control over the compliance with the requirements under 

Biodiversity Act (BDA) and Protected Territories Act 

(PTA). 

 

 

 

Application of specific measures for the conservation of 

biological diversity. 

 

Indicators for monitoring:  

• Changes in land ecosystems (daa) 

• Protected zones (PZ) affected as a result of investment 

proposal development (daa)   

Prior to approval 

and during 

construction 

works and 

operation of sites.   

During design, 

construction and 

operation  

 

RIEW 

MEW 

Municipalities 

 

 

RIEW 

MEW 

Municipalities 

 

 

Waste Measures: 

Control during design, construction and operation of waste 

treatment facilities, closing down of unregulated dumpsites 

and landfills.  

Development of EIAR and EA  

 

Indicators for monitoring: 

• Built waste treatment facilities (number)  

• Closed unregulated landfill or dumpsite (number)   

• Developed EIRA and EA (number) 

During design, 

construction and 

operation of 

facilities   

RIEW 

MEW 

Municipalities  

Harmful 

physical 

factors 

Measures: 
Monitoring, control and assessment of the level of noise on 

the territory of waste treatment facilities and the adjacent 

territories with standardized noise regime – during 

construction and operation  

 

Indicators for monitoring:  

Observations made, control and assessment of the level of 

noise in the territories of the facilities and the adjacent 

territories with standardized noise regime (number of 

surveys performed)   

During the 

construction of 

new sites   

Minimum once 

per year during 

operation, or more 

frequently, 

whenever 

necessary   

EEA 

RIPHPC 

RIEW 
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Compone

nts and 

factors 

Monitoring and control measures and indicators  Regularity 

Terms 

Regulatory 

authority  

Cultural 

legacy 

Measures: 

Monitoring by archaeologists and experts for any 

monuments of culture found during excavation works .  

If monuments of culture are found on the territory it is 

necessary to coordinate the relevant investment project 

with the Monuments of Culture National Institute (MCNI) 

by virtue of Art. 20 of MCMA  

During excavation 

works  

Municipalities 

Technical 

supervisors at the 

sites 

MCNI 

Health 

risk 

Measures: 

Monitoring, control and assessment of the health of 

workers at waste treatment facilities  

Pursuant to a 

contract 

concluded by the 

employer with a 

labour medicine  

center 

Territorial bodies 

of the Chief 

Labour 

Inspectorate 

Executive 

Agency   

10 Conclusion 

The implementation of the National Program is bound to the improvement of waste 

management resulting in the reduction of pollution of environmental components - air, 

waters, soils, flora, fauna, etc. with waste and lower risks for human health.  The development 

of the 14 groups of investment projects stipulated in the Program is rather pressing and 

necessary.   

As a result of the analysis made it can be summarized that the strategic goals 

envisaged in WMNP, as well as the described measures and groups of investment projects for 

their implementation are admissible for implementation in view of environmental protection 

requirements. It is necessary to implement the groups of investment projects with utmost care, 

since these are large-scale sites and their construction is expected to bring about significant 

negative impact. Attention should be focused mainly on the investment project for regional 

landfills located within or in close proximity to PZ.   

A comparison of the conformity of the 10 strategic goals proposed in WMNP and the 

goals formulated in the National Environmental Strategy and Action Plan (NES and AP)  

2005 – 2014, the environmental protection requirements and the provision of sustainable 

development  shows that as a whole the goals proposed are expected to contribute much to 

the implementation of the National Goals and respectively sub-goals of the National 

Environmental Strategy for  2005-2014. The comparison made with other strategies, plans 

and programs shows that as a whole WMNP is expected to contribute much for their 

implementation.   

The environmental analysis made shows that WMNP will have a complex impact on 

environment. Mainly negative impacts will be observed during the implementation of the 

groups of investment projects for the attainment of specific goals SG 2, SG 3, SG 4 and SG 

10, while  during the implementation of specific goals SG 1, SG 5, SG 6, SG 7, SG 8 and SG 

9 – there will be mainly positive impacts.  The investment project is to be necessarily 

implemented in strict compliance with environmental requirements, since negative impacts 

are expected to affect environment in the course of construction works. Special attention 

should be paid to the construction of regional landfills situated on the territory of or in close 

proximity to protected zones (PZ).  In this connection, the implementation of WMNP shall 

necessarily take heed of the recommended measures for the reduction of the impact and 

envisage monitoring during construction and operation of all investment projects set forth in 

the Program.   

In conclusion, it could be summarized that the strategic goals, measures and groups of 

investment projects envisaged in WMNP are admissible for implementation in view of the 
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environmental protection requirements. As a whole, WMNP is expected  to have a positive 

impact due to the complex and long-term positive results ensuing from the implementation of 

the Program on account of waste management in Republic of Bulgaria. These results as well 

as all the other activities and impacts - both favourable or unfavourable for the environment 

have a national scope and dimension. This to a great extent determines the significance which 

the full, efficient and environmentally-friendly implementation of WMNP will have on the 

improvement of environmental conditions in the country. 
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11 Annexes to the environmental assessment summary 

11.1 Annex 1 – Location of regional landfills and protected zones included in NATURA 

2000.  


